The Mural Shop's Art into Mosaic delivers modern tile art robotically engineered for fast Mosaic
Murals promptly delivered to your door, DIY Ready. If you need any customization please use
our online system or contact us at orders@themuralshop.online

SPECIFICATIONS
No size limit
Tile dimensions: 0.97cm x 0.97cm. Height: 6cm curved and glazed
Chemically resistant and won't chip, crack or fade
Resistant to frost and thermal shock
Fully resistant to crazing and staining
Water absorption .20%
UV lightfast

SHOP PRICING
1) Enter your height and width. Note: Try to keep to the proportions of the art itself; otherwise, it
will be cropped or require extra artwork which will affect the cost.
2) Use our contact system for any customizations showing your site photos, exact measurements
and a brief. Alternately book an Art and Decor Planning Session
3) Receive an estimate: Mosaic tiles are charged per meter squared plus any taxes and freight
from the supplier direct to your door.

PRODUCTION AND DELIVERY
8) Production takes 3-4 weeks
9) Mosaics arrive boxed in labelled sections
10) Sections are numbered into rows from Box 1: Rows A1-5, B1-5 etc.
11) Tiles are glued onto their mesh ready for installation

DIY INSTALLATION
Download PDF Instructions
1) Purchase an affordable tile kit from Bunnings or your hardware supplier
2) Layout the tiles as per their labels
3) Ensure your surface is smooth, clean and dust-free
4) If needed, use a string chalk line applicator to draft 90-degree lines

5) Working in sections utilize a tile trowel to spread tile glue evenly
6) Lay mosaics, tweak to square and hold/pin if on a vertical surface
7) Allow all mosaic glue to dry
8) Apply mortar in your chosen colour. Dark is best!
9) Wash off the mortar with a hose and soft sponge when dried, and you are finished.

PROFESSIONAL TILE INSTALLATION
Should you decide to use a professional tiler, we recommend they be Licensed for insurance
purposes. On large jobs, we highly recommend a professional.

GUARANTEE AND CERTIFICATIONS
Our supplier's mosaics sold by The Mural Shop by Tailored Artworks Pty Ltd, have received Full
Certification.

Contact orders@themuralshop.online if you have any questions.

